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Assessing the Effectiveness of
Whole Person Learning

Pedagogy in Skill Acquisition
J. DUANE HOOVER

Texas Tech University

ROBERT C. GIAMBATISTA
Lehigh University

RITCH L. SORENSON
University of St. Thomas

WILLIAM H. BOMMER
Fresno State University

We describe a whole person learning experiential/behavioral skill pedagogy developed
in an executive skills course. The pedagogy was designed to address recent criticisms of
MBA education relative to program relevancy and the skill sets of students entering the
workforce. We present an experiential learning model based on the concept of whole
person learning, discuss how the model is used in the class, and provide an empirical
assessment of skill improvement over a 5-year period. Using a pre–posttest with control
group design to test student skill levels by way of an assessment center, the effectiveness
of the pedagogy was supported. The skills assessed included communication, teamwork,
leadership/initiative, decision making, and planning/organizing. Guidance is provided for
implementing the pedagogy into MBA curricula.

........................................................................................................................................................................

Recent questions have been raised as to the effec-
tiveness and relevancy of business education in gen-
eral, and MBA programs in particular, about their
ability to infuse students with the skills needed to
function at an executive level in modern organiza-
tions (e.g., Pfeffer & Fong, 2002). Bennis and O’Toole
(2005) attribute this lack of relevancy to business
schools’ overemphasis on theory in their curricu-
lums. Mintzberg (2004) makes similar points in his
book Managers Not MBAs. As an illustration of the
importance of this topic, the Academy of Manage-
ment Learning and Education devoted most of an
issue to reactions to Mintzberg’s assertions of MBA
program inadequacy (Nord, 2005). More recently,
Graen, Hui, and Taylor stated: “our business school
curricula have not kept pace with the demand for more
realistic education” (Graen, Hui, & Taylor, 2006: 448).

Questions Relative to Student Skill Levels

MBA programs’ purported curricular inadequacies
have raised concerns as to whether they are pro-

ducing students that have the attributes and skills
desired by organizations that hire MBA graduates.
For example, a September 2003 Wall Street Journal/
Harris Interactive survey rated student and pro-
gram attributes most desired by recruiters (Wall
Street Journal, 2003). Of the 26 attributes identified
by recruiters, the top three are examples of what
we would label as desirable executive skills. Per-
centages of recruiters rating attributes as “very
important” were (1) communication and interper-
sonal skills (89%); (2) ability to work well within a
team (87%); and, (3) analytical and problem-solving
skills (85%).

Boyatzis, Stubbs, and Taylor (2002) found that
MBA students could acquire cognitive and emo-
tional intelligence competencies, but not as part of
a typical MBA curriculum. Kolb and Kolb (2005)
make similar assertions and call for “learning
space” in curriculum design. In discussing experi-
ential learning, they state: “Space needs to be cre-
ated in curricula for students to pursue such deep
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experiential learning in order to develop expertise
related to their life purpose” (Kolb & Kolb, 2005:
209).

Project Genesis

The genesis for the executive skills project at our
university began as an attempt to design a course
to help MBA students develop skills. The motiva-
tion for the course came from employers who ex-
pressed desire for students who could communicate
effectively, work in teams, handle interpersonal
problems, and resolve conflicts. Our initial approach
was to apply the Learned-Behavior model (Hunt &
Sorenson, 2001), which was an attempt to extend
the Kolb (1984) model. The Learned-Behavior model
allowed students “to examine personal assump-
tions and paradigms related to implementation”
(Hunt & Sorenson, 2001: 4). A limitation of our early
approach was that the exercises occurred more or
less in a vacuum. Students had difficulty attaining
an appreciation of their skills and in finding op-
portunities to apply the skills. Therefore, we
sought an approach that would assess initial skills
and measure degree of improvement.

One intent of the course was that students would
participate in an assessment center as a learning
exercise with skill-specific feedback. We became
convinced that a fully developed assessment cen-
ter, used as both a pre- and posttest, would allow
us to establish a skill baseline, measure improve-
ment, organize exercises and modules around as-
sessment center activities, and provide specific
individualized behavioral feedback. Because of
these priorities, the assessment center evolved
into a fulcrum for the entire pedagogy. As the ex-
ecutive skills course continued to evolve, the intent
behind our approach remained unchanged. The
data presented here is an analysis of the results
since we adopted the pre- posttest use of the as-
sessment center, which served as our measure of
skill acquisition.

Our Approach to Whole Person Learning

Many MBA graduates likely possess the cognitive
skills needed to enter executive level jobs, but may
lack the ability to demonstrate on demand a total
set of learned behaviors that could be labeled as
executive skills. In other words, the possession of a
set of cognitive schemas is not the same thing as
the possession of a set of behavioral repertoires.
Therefore, it is quite possible that an MBA gradu-
ate possesses a strong cognitive knowledge set,
but lacks both the skills and cognitive schemas
necessary to function at the professional executive

level. Thus, at a minimum, MBA educational pro-
grams targeted to producing skilled executives
should focus on developing executive skills that
include the cognitive perspective, and also contain
behavioral capacities. Menkes (2005) asserts that
executive skills can be taught. He asks, “Can ex-
ecutive skills be taught? Absolutely. Like any set of
skills, it can be learned, practiced, and improved”
(Menkes, 2005: 263).

It is our assertion here that behavioral skills,
associated cognitive schemas, and the emotional
commitment needed to support such skills can be
accomplished through the application of experien-
tial methods based on whole person learning em-
phasizing behavioral skills to executive skill de-
velopment in an MBA program. In a whole person
learning format, the acquisition of behavioral
skills must be accompanied by two closely linked
emotional components—an emotional commit-
ment to the application of newly acquired skills
and a level of emotional control and emotional
management necessary for their successful appli-
cation. Finally, whole person learning includes as-
sociated cognitive schemas that provide requisite
skill content and context.

In the following sections, we will elaborate our
interpretation of whole person experiential learn-
ing as it relates to the acquisition of executive
skills. In doing so, we rely heavily on the concept of
whole person learning (Rogers, 1980). The peda-
gogy as designed and adopted here contains ex-
periential learning elements that have been ad-
dressed in numerous other research studies. What
is unique in our research was that the experiential
learning framework was a set of specific foci. Our
focused approach to whole person learning was
intended to be comprehensive and rigorous with
the following elements: (1) a focus on high-
intensity learning; (2) students who demonstrate
personal responsibility in their actions and deci-
sions in an environment designed to provide ben-
efits from aspects of adult learning and andra-
gogy; (3) a whole person learning orientation with
the multiple learning dimensions of cognition,
emotion, and behavior; and, (4) utilization of both
direct and vicarious learning dynamics designed
to yield active involvement. Further, the experien-
tial exercises listed and briefly described in Table
1 were specifically designed to focus on the skills
that were designed into the assessment center and
measured by the assessment center.

Throughout this explication, we make a series of
arguments underlying our contention that whole
person learning, when combined with an assess-
ment center for skill measurement, is effective and
necessary for executive skill development. We
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then hypothesize that our pedagogy results in ac-
quisition and retention of the skills measured by
the assessment center, after which we describe a
field study that tested and found support for our
hypothesis. We conclude with a discussion of our
findings, limitations of our study, and implications
for research and teaching practice.

WHOLE PERSON LEARNING AS AN EXTENSION
OF EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

In this section, we elaborate on whole person
learning as a related extension of concepts asso-

ciated with experiential learning. We then provide
a formal definition of whole person learning.

Experiential learning is conceptualized in our
research and in the application described here as
a method of education that has a learning impact
on the whole person, including emotion (affect)
and behavior in addition to cognitive stimulation
(Rogers, 1980). That is, experiential learning func-
tions integratively, combining the emotional/affec-
tive and behavioral domains with the cognitive
domain always found in educational processes
(Boyatzis, Stubbs, & Taylor, 2002). For example,
Boyatzis, Cowen, and Kolb (1995) utilized aspects of
whole person learning as key design components
in their MBA program design efforts at Case West-
ern Reserve University. If whole person, experien-
tially based learning is utilized in executive skill
acquisition, the question arises as to how to com-
plete the learning cycle from cognitive awareness
to the demonstration of acquired skills. From a
whole person learning perspective, the intellectu-
al/cognitive, emotional/affective, and behavioral
elements occur simultaneously to some extent
on all three dimensions (Rogers, 1980). Moreover,
these elements of learning may occur sequentially
or reciprocally as well.

A potential strength of the whole person model is
that it stages receptivity to knowledge transfer be-
cause it engages multiple learning dimensions
(Hoover, 1999). Learning more likely occurs when
students are engaged. In essence, learning does
not occur until the learner makes it happen. As
Patricia Cranton states, “an educator can do noth-
ing to ensure transformative learning. Learners
must decide to undergo the process; otherwise ed-
ucators indoctrinate and coerce rather than edu-
cate” (Cranton, 1994: 166). Boyatzis et al. (1995)
make a similar point, stating, “you can lead stu-
dents to an experience, but you cannot make them
learn” (Boyatzis et al., 1995: 235).

Part of engaging students is helping them make
sense of their experience. Thus, whole person
learning design should make cognitive framing
prominent in experiential exercises. Helping stu-
dents interpret their experience has been de-
scribed as cognitive mapping (Huff & Jenkins, 2002)
of the learning terrain. Cognitively framing the
experience helps students integrate learning with
sense making (Schwant, 2005). It helps students
view exercises as more than a random learning
experience and increases the likelihood of skill
development and lasting change.

The intent of whole person learning techniques
is to produce high involvement learning. High in-
volvement learning includes skill practice, learn-
ing by doing, and learning by observing (Bandura,

TABLE 1
Target Skill Areas and Examples of Experiential

Exercises Utilized by Target Area

1. Teamwork and Team Effectiveness
a. Emotional lifeline exercise—a team-building exercise
involving the sharing of personal data in a private setting
b. Trust building exercises—a blindfolded trust walk, done
by teams and utilizing a competitive poker game with
cards obtained at checkpoints
c. Paintball team competition—a team-building exercise on
a paintball course
d. Graded team presentations—team members shared a
common grade outcome

2. Leadership and Leadership Initiation
e. Starfish situational leadership exercise—a
communication based time-to-performance exercise with
teams in direct and vicarious experience modes
f. Leadership role assessments—the Quinn Leadership
Roles were scored for individuals and then compiled by
teams
g. Group facilitation exercise with leader roles and follower
roles—specific behaviors for the leader role and the
follower role were exhibited by individuals and awarded
by team members in a team decision-making activity

3. Communication (Oral and Written)
h. Empathic communication role play exercise—active
listening and reflective paraphrasing skills were practiced
in supervised role-plays
i. Listening and feedback exercises—more individual
practice of reflective paraphrasing skills
j. Five minute video taped business presentation with
minimally accepted score criteria—individual behaviors
were recorded and analyzed as per target skills
k. Business writing workshop—a personal coaching
approach was utilized to teach business writing skills
l. Emotional intelligence exercise on nonverbal
communication—a series of facial expressions and body
postures were scored for intended emotional expression

4. Decision Making
m. Ethical decision-making exercises—case studies were
used to create active class debates on ethical decision-
making choices
n. Individual and team negotiation exercises—versions of
the prisoner dilemma challenge were used to illustrate
zero-sum outcomes
o. Conflict management exercise—an interdependent role
play scenario was used to illustrate the possibilities of
win–win outcomes
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1977; Manz & Sims, 1981). Thus, it includes the cog-
nitive, emotional, and behavioral elements consis-
tent with whole person experiential learning. As
Lengnick-Hall and Sanders (1997) note, “To create a
high-involvement learning system, student co-
producers can be provided with information,
knowledge, power, and rewards that enable them
to more effectively manage learning transforma-
tions” (Lengnick-Hall & Sanders, 1997: 1339).

Experiential learning approaches essentially
combine the processes of learning with the content
of learning. Piaget (1980) posits that one of the
central problems of intellectual development is
finding equilibrium between two processes: (1) as-
similation, a process wherein new experience is
shaped to conform to existing knowledge struc-
tures, and (2) accommodation, a process wherein
the structures themselves change as a result of
new experience. To the extent that any educational
process is participative and involves the target-
learning person, it can address both outcomes. To
accomplish such outcomes, the designers and us-
ers of experiential learning methods focus deliber-
ately upon the learning dynamics inherent in the
process dimension. This focus on process is an
attempt to achieve learning and insight from the
“how” as well as the “what” of the instruction or
training.

Experiential learning is often defined as learn-
ing by doing. However, simply learning by doing
does not address whether the “doing” produces
meaningful outcomes, nor does it guarantee the
integration of experience across cognitive, emo-
tional, and behavioral components. The following
definition is designed to fit the more specific whole
person learning process used here:

Whole person learning exists when a partic-
ipant who demonstrates personal responsi-
bility in actions and decisions is exposed to
both direct and vicarious modes of participa-
tion, cognitively, emotionally, and behavior-
ally processes knowledge, skills, and/or atti-
tudes in a high intensity learning situation
characterized by a high level of active
involvement.

This definition ties the previously introduced con-
cepts together and introduces the prescriptive role
of the adult learning individual—one who demon-
strates personal responsibility in actions and de-
cisions—as one of autonomy and self-direction
(Brookefield, 1990; Forrest & Peterson, 2006). This
autonomy, a situation wherein the student, not the
instructor, becomes responsible for designing and
implementing the learning goals, is a key compo-

nent of the executive skill development program
described here.

One weakness of emphasizing the student re-
sponsibility approach is inflated self-assessment
associated with utilizing self-assessment criteria
(Kruger & Dunning, 1999). Overconfidence can lead
to insufficient emotional arousal and a failure to
integrate a cognitive or behavioral experience into
the learner’s schemas and repertoires. To combat
this potential pitfall, we often require students to
do a whole person feedback reaction paper at the
conclusion of exercises or learning modules. This
paper functions as a mechanism for instructor
feedback, allows for a final integration of develop-
mental experiences, and keeps the learning out-
comes focused on intellectual realizations, emo-
tional insights, behavioral breakthroughs, and
future focus applications. Additionally, we gener-
ally ask students at the onset of the semester to
self-report their a priori skill level on executive
skill dimensions; thus when feedback from exer-
cises and modules is provided, the potential for
dissonance and increased receptivity to subse-
quent learning content is enhanced.

Management educators have traditionally fo-
cused primarily on the cognitive aspects of learn-
ing even when addressing executive skill com-
ponents, and have tended to use traditional
techniques grounded in the lecture format. We rec-
ognize such an approach can produce a one-
dimensional, low-intensity learning experience on
the cognitive/intellectual dimension. In contrast,
experiential learning, emphasizing whole person
learning, simultaneously activates cognitive, be-
havioral, and emotional dimensions of learning
and behavioral change necessary for skill acqui-
sition. Because the behavioral and emotional di-
mensions emphasized in our pedagogy are often
overlooked in traditional pedagogy and are pre-
requisites for integration of executive skills into
behavioral repertoires, we contend:
Hypothesis 1: A high intensity experiential learn-

ing pedagogy based on concepts of
whole person learning, personal re-
sponsibility, and active involvement
is positively related to observable
managerial skill acquisition as mea-
sured by skill components derived
from an assessment center.

METHODS

Our dataset consisted of 485 incoming MBA stu-
dents at a large public university who completed a
required course in executive skills in the tradi-
tional 15-week format. A Hadi outlier test was con-
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ducted because graphical inspection of the data
indicated that two students diligently completed
their first assessment center but made absolutely
no effort on the second assessment center. The test
identified these students, who were subsequently
dropped from our analyses, leaving a final sample
of 483 student participants. Of these, 420 were MBA
students exposed to the experiential teaching ped-
agogy in a course focusing on the acquisition of
executive skills. Our students were enrolled in 19
sections of the course, which is required of all MBA
students in this program, over a 5-year period. Six
instructors taught the sections.

Research Design

Our research design is a quasi-experiment. Be-
cause our sample relied on students engaged in
required coursework, we could not randomly as-
sign individual students to treatment (exposure to
experiential/whole person pedagogy) versus con-
trol (traditional pedagogy) groups. Those who re-
ceived the pedagogy commenced by participating
in an assessment center pretest in the first or sec-
ond class meeting (prior to any formal instruction),
followed by behavioral skills teaching interven-
tions spanning 8–10 weeks, and concluding with
an assessment center posttest. Behavioral activi-
ties and modules were administered during the
teaching modules; generally, one week was allo-
cated per assessment center component. Control
groups received the assessment center pre- and
posttests, but the intervening modules, while com-
prised of similar topics to that experienced by
treatment groups, were taught using traditional,
lecture-based techniques.

The pre- posttest format had the benefits of (1)
establishing a baseline measure of skill level; (2)
focusing upon selected skill areas as learning tar-
gets (these were active communication, teams and
teamwork, decision-making, leadership initiative,
and planning/organizing); and, (3) establishing a
posttreatment measure of skill level. The two as-
sessment centers were identical in format but var-
ied in content. This allowed for consistent skill
assessment while providing a differing set of per-
formance challenges. This also minimized test–
retest effects.

The assessment center utilized to identify skill
acquisition levels was the commercial product en-
titled the Iliad Assessment Center developed by
Bommer and Bartels (1996). This assessment center
measures the skill components of the five learning
targets listed in the previous paragraph. The con-
tent of the executive skills course between the two
assessment center administrations was to teach

managerial skills identified and measured in the
initial assessment. The Iliad skill measures are
derived from a series of behavioral activities stu-
dents complete as part of the assessment center.
These behavioral activity components consist of (1)
an in-basket, (2) a team meeting for an executive
hiring decision, (3) a team meeting to discuss cus-
tomer service initiatives, and (4) an individual
speech. Both team meetings and the individual
speech were videotaped for subsequent rating; the
written portion of the in-basket was subjected to a
content analysis. This process yields a score for
each student on the behavioral activity compo-
nents just mentioned as well as individual scores
derived from assessing the target measures of ac-
tive communication, teamwork, decision making,
leadership initiative and planning/organizing.

The raters we used were employed by the devel-
opers of the Iliad Assessment Center and were
completely blind to the identity of the students
(they are in different states and have no personal
connections) as well as blind to the experimental
condition. All raters were either current or former
students in a master’s in industrial psychology
program and are paid for their rating. Raters re-
ceive frame of reference training and rate in pairs.
Conflicts between raters are settled through re-
viewing the tapes and reaching agreement. These
raters had an average of one year of rating expe-
rience and routinely rate students using the Iliad
Assessment Center.

The Iliad Assessment Center has been validated
and employed in other published studies and is
discussed in detail by Rode et al. (2005). From the
student’s perspective, the assessment center expe-
rience lasts 145 minutes and is an integrated “day
in the life” in a management level position. There
are five dimensions (i.e., planning/organizing,
communication, decision making, teamwork, and
leadership/initiative) rated in the assessment cen-
ter. The raters use proprietary behavioral check-
lists and are trained to reach consensus on the
presence, absence, and sometimes magnitude or
effectiveness of the specific behaviors. Readers de-
siring more information on the scoring and norm-
ing of the assessment center should contact the
fourth author. Use of the assessment center on a
pre- posttest basis allowed for comparison of stu-
dent performance across the behavioral components
and the assessed managerial skills. Each skill acqui-
sition module between the pre- and posttests was
conducted in a comprehensive whole person experi-
ential learning format, combining (1) cognitive
frameworks, (2) skill component identification, (3)
opportunity for skill internalization, (4) behavioral
practice, and (5) collective and individualized feed-
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back on process and outcomes of the behavioral
exercise. Some exercises had both direct and vi-
carious/observational experiential components.
Table 1 lists learning components utilized in the
pedagogy.

Variables and Analyses

Assessment center scores were provided for each
student for both pre- and posttest and compared to
an extensive database of students and profession-
als (over 5,000) who had experienced the center.
The raters provided the raw scores using the be-
havioral checklists by way of the process provided
earlier. From these raw scores, normed percentiles
were derived for overall performance as well as for
each of the five dimensions (leadership, communi-
cation, planning/organizing, decision making, and
teamwork). For example, a score of 70% in leader-
ship indicates that the student scored higher than
70% of his or her peers on behavioral effectiveness
in this dimension. The same six outcome measures
constituted the second assessment center admin-
istration (the posttest)—overall performance plus
each of the five dimensions.

Thus, our dependent variables were the posttest
percentile score for a given student either on the
overall assessment center performance or on one
of the five assessed skill areas. Our independent
variable identified exposure to the treatment by
way of a dummy variable for exposure to whole
person learning pedagogy, and equaled 1 for those
exposed to the pedagogy, and 0 for those who took
the pre- and posttests but were not exposed to the
pedagogy in the interval between the tests.

In the final year of data collection, we used a
control group of 63 students who were exposed to
the assessment center pre- and posttest spaced
similarly apart in time, but were presented man-
agement concepts and principles in a traditional,
lecture-based pedagogy. Our control variables in-
cluded the pretest scores for the corresponding
dependent variable (overall or specific dimension),
which was crucial in not only controlling for pre-
existing differences, but also for any possible re-
gression to the mean effects. We also developed a
categorical variable to reflect the identity of each
instructor of a given section, thus making it possi-
ble to control for any between-instructor variability
in the pedagogy or effectiveness. Finally, we con-
trolled for the academic year in which the class
was administered. To test our hypotheses, we em-
ployed ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics and correlations between all
variables are presented in Table 2. Table 3 pre-
sents average scores for treatment and control
groups for the pretest, posttest, and improvement.

Overall, substantial improvement from pretest
(57.57) to posttest (75.69) was noted in the sample as
a whole. Recall that overall and dimensional
scores were in percentile format, with higher per-
centiles indicating greater observed behavioral
proficiency relative to the larger database of Iliad
participants. Teamwork was the only dimension
that did not show improvement (48.61 pretest, 48.40
posttest). Our research did not hypothesize or even
expect that all five skill dimensions would show
statistically significant increases. The assessment
center, as it is videotaped for skill behaviors and
content scored for written memos, has a fixed time
limit of 145 minutes in every application. There-
fore, it could be possible for students to devote a
percentage of their efforts to one skill set (e.g.,
decision making and prioritization) such that other
dimensions could potentially be “short changed.”
The fact that four of the five dimensions showed
significantly significant increases while teamwork
remained unchanged, is strong evidence of stu-
dent overall skill development. It is also possible
that our students’ lack of work experience could
have the effect of channeling their efforts in direc-
tions that were prone to be more individualistic in
nature as opposed to more collectivistic in nature.

Each dimension was significantly and positively
correlated with the other dimensions for the pretest
and for the posttest. These correlations ranged
from r � .16 on the posttest between teamwork and
both communication and planning/organizing to
r � .62 on the posttest between leadership and
communication. Each of the dimensions was sig-
nificantly and positively correlated with itself from
pretest to posttest administrations. These correla-
tions ranged from r � .28 for decision making to r �
.40 for teamwork.

Pretest overall scores were significantly corre-
lated with four instructors (i.e., Instructors 2, 3, 4, &
6). There were also significant differences for post-
test overall scores across three instructors (i.e., In-
structors 1, 3, & 5). Instructor differences in perfor-
mance and improvement indicated that we should
control for instructor in our regression analyses.

While exposure to the pedagogy was negatively
correlated with pretest overall scores (r � -.10, p �
.05) and with four of the five dimensions, the ped-
agogy was positively correlated with posttest over-
all scores (r � .13, p � .01) and with four of the five
dimensions. Table 2 provides a closer descriptive
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examination of exposure to the pedagogy, scores,
and improvement. Using t tests, we found that in-
dividuals exposed to the pedagogy significantly
improved their overall scores on the posttest by an
increase of 20.2 percentiles (20.2, p � .001) on four of
the five dimensions: leadership (12.7, p � .001),
decision making (14.6, p � .001), planning and or-
ganizing (20.1, p � .001), and communication (23.3,
p � .001). Recall that these data denote improve-
ment in percentile ranking. Thus, we believe that
these improvements are not only statistically sig-
nificant, but also quite substantial in an absolute
sense. Students in the control group who were not

exposed to the pedagogy did not improve signifi-
cantly on their overall score (4.2, ns), nor did they
improve significantly on four of the five dimen-
sions, with the exception of communication (11.0,
p � .001). In comparing improvement between
treatment and control groups, students exposed to
the pedagogy improved 16 percentiles more than
those not exposed to the pedagogy on their overall
score (16.0, p � .001), leadership (9.4, p � .01), deci-
sion making (17.3, p � .001), planning and organiz-
ing (16.0, p � .001), and communication (12.3, p �
.001).

Our hierarchical ordinary least squares (OLS)

TABLE 2
Descriptives and Correlations (N � 483)

M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Pretest overall 57.57 26.51
2 Pretest leadership 52.94 28.31 .74***
3 Pretest decision making 63.14 25.63 .75*** .53***
4 Pretest plan/organizing 57.68 26.66 .64*** .32*** .36***
5 Pretest communication 54.27 28.08 .71*** .47*** .33*** .34***
6 Pretest teamwork 48.61 28.01 .52*** .24*** .28*** .29*** .18***
7 Posttest overall 75.69 21.71 .45*** .24*** .34*** .30*** .31*** .35***
8 Posttest leadership 64.39 25.45 .42*** .30*** .34*** .27*** .31*** .24*** .77***
9 Posttest decision making 75.52 20.91 .30*** .16*** .28*** .18*** .17*** .23*** .80*** .51***

10 Posttest plan/organizing 75.72 21.70 .30*** .17*** .20*** .29*** .15*** .20*** .65*** .38***
11 Posttest communication 75.97 22.83 .41*** .26*** .31*** .24*** .37*** .23*** .79*** .62***
12 Posttest teamwork 48.40 28.20 .22*** .00 .13** .11* .14** .40*** .46*** .26***
13 Instructor 1 .06 .23 �.01 �.13** �.04 �.05 .14** �.09* .06* .00
14 Instructor 2 .06 .23 �.09* �.07 �.18*** �.00 �.03 .03 �.04 �.06*
15 Instructor 3 .14 .35 �.16*** �.25*** �.14*** �.03 �.13** .04 .13** �.00
16 Instructor 4 .29 .46 .16*** .10* .15*** .03 .14** .08* .03 .10*
17 Instructor 5 .39 .49 �.03 .15*** .05 �.02 �.16*** �.10* �.11* �.03
18 Instructor 6 .06 .24 .09 .07* .02 .09* .13** .06* �.02 �.09*
19 Experiential teaching .87 .34 �.10* �.07* �.09* �.06 �.18*** .07* .13** .05*

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

1 Pretest overall
2 Pretest leadership
3 Pretest decision making
4 Pretest plan/organizing
5 Pretest communication
6 Pretest teamwork
7 Posttest overall
8 Posttest leadership
9 Posttest decision making

10 Posttest plan/organizing .43***
11 Posttest communication .53*** .42***
12 Posttest teamwork .26*** .16*** .16***
13 Instructor 1 .05 .05* .01 .06*
14 Instructor 2 �.19*** .01 .01 �.00 �.06*
15 Instructor 3 .05* .02 .11* .26*** �.10* �.10*
16 Instructor 4 �.02 �.03 .12** �.06* �.16*** �.16*** �.26***
17 Instructor 5 .01 �.03 �.13** �.18*** �.19*** �.20*** �.32*** �.52***
18 Instructor 6 .08* .04 �.15*** .05* �.06* �.06* �.10* �.16*** �.20***
19 Experiential teaching .17*** .18*** �.04 .08* .09* .10* .15*** �.60*** .31*** .10*

* p � .05. ** p � .01. *** p � .001.
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regression results are presented in Table 4.1 In step
1, the pretest, year, and instructor controls were
included in the analysis; in step 2, we added our
independent variable, which was the presence or
absence of exposure to the experiential teaching
pedagogy.

The data from Table 3 indicate that whole person
experiential learning teaching pedagogy was gen-
erally associated with increased improvement in
assessment center scores, after controlling for pre-
test scores, instructor and year effects, and incor-
porating the control group designed to detect test–
retest effects. Overall improvement for the sample
attributable to whole person experiential/behav-
ioral teaching was b � 12.92 (p � .001) percentiles.
For the sake of interpretation, what this means is

that a student who scored in the 50th percentile
overall on the pretest could be expected to score in
approximately the 63rd percentile (50 � 12.92 �
62.92) on the posttest after exposure to the peda-
gogy, other things being equal.

Significant improvement was noted in four of the
five dimensions: leadership, (b � 20.59, p � .001);
decision making, (b � 11.31, p � .001), planning and
organizing, (b � 10.37, p � .001), and communica-
tion, (b � 11.54, p � .05). Excepting the area of
teamwork (b � 6.34, ns), exposure to the whole
person experiential learning approach discussed
in this study was associated with increased skill
acquisition improvement and our hypothesis was
generally supported. While the improvement in
variance explained was generally not high (�r2 �
.015, p � .001), the amount of improvement indi-
cated by the regression coefficient (b � 12.92) was
substantial. We believe this was because of two
reasons. First, there was a great deal of variability

1 STATA’s XTREG procedure employing cross-sectional time se-
ries analysis and specifying random effects was also conducted
and produced similar results.

TABLE 3
Average Scores on Pre- and Posttests and Improvement for Treatment and Control Groups

Experiential Teaching (T) (n � 420) Control (C) (n � 63)

T-C Net
ImprovementPretest Posttest Improvement Pretest Posttest Improvement

Overall 56.6 76.8 20.2*** 64.3 68.5 4.2 16.0***
Leadership 52.2 64.9 12.7*** 58.1 61.0 2.9 9.4**
Decision Making 62.3 76.9 14.6*** 68.9 66.3 �2.7 17.3***
Planning & Organizing 57.1 77.2 20.1*** 61.6 65.7 4.1 16.0***
Communication 52.3 75.6 23.3*** 67.5 78.6 11.0*** 12.3***
Teamwork 49.4 49.2 �0.2 43.5 42.7 �0.8 0.6

** p � .01. *** p � .001.

TABLE 4
Hierarchical OLS Regressions of Posttest Scores on Experiential Teaching (N � 483)

Dependent
Variable

Overall Leadership Decision Making Plan/Organize Communication Teamwork

Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2

Pretest .41*** .41*** .33*** .34*** .29*** .28*** .26*** .25*** .33*** .35*** .35*** .34***
Instructor 1 .16 9.10� 12.46* 26.73*** �13.70*** �5.78 �8.76* �1.58 19.89*** 27.99*** �4.96 �.61
Instructor 2 �1.26 4.58 8.14 17.53* �19.89** �14.58* �8.25 �3.56 17.14** 22.50** 9.37 12.15
Instructor 3 �1.72 7.19 11.78� 26.08** �10.99* �3.16 �17.18** �10.00 12.87* 20.99*** 2.67 6.94
Instructor 4 �6.42 �.61 �1.05 8.31 �34.96*** �29.82*** �12.98* �8.29 23.67*** 29.30*** �3.10 �.22
Instructor 5 14.40*** 15.73*** 14.92** 17.24** �5.68 �4.52 �2.49 �1.39 28.63*** 30.25*** 14.39** 15.05**
Year 1 13.18*** 7.30* 8.70* �.59 19.04*** 13.67*** 13.29*** 8.57* �3.72 �9.10* �1.40 �4.31
Year 2 12.58** 3.63 5.01 �9.24 14.16*** 6.29 16.76*** 9.57� 5.23 �2.70 2.44 �1.81
Year 3 3.00 �5.96 �5.88 �20.19** 1.38 �6.43 15.86*** 8.66 3.88 �3.91 �16.13** �20.53**
Exp. Teach 12.92** 20.59*** 11.31*** 10.37* 11.54** 6.34
R2 .32 .33 .15 .18 .22 .23 .14 .15 .21 .22 .28 .28
�R .01** .03*** .01*** .01* .01** .00
F 17.53*** 10.03*** 14.46*** 8.12*** 13.46*** 18.59***

Note. Unstandardized regression coefficients are reported.
* p � .05. ** p � .01. *** p � .001.
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across students in pretest, posttest, and improve-
ment scores, which increased the standard errors
associated with our regression coefficients. Sec-
ond, our hierarchical ordinary least squares (OLS)
analysis compelled us to enter pretest scores as
controls and these absorbed much of the variance
in posttest scores prior to entering our independent
variable. The same pattern was observed for lead-
ership, decision making, planning and organizing,
and to a lesser extent, communication.

DISCUSSION

We have addressed two interrelated education
components. One is the whole person based expe-
riential/behavioral teaching approach as summa-
rized in our hypothesis. The other is the assess-
ment center as a mechanism that was used to not
only generate specific behaviorally based skills,
but also to measure skill acquisition and retention
using a pretest–posttest research design. The ped-
agogy as designed and adopted here contains ex-
periential learning elements similar to those that
have been utilized in numerous other research
studies. As mentioned earlier, what was unique in
our research was the whole person experiential
learning framework, designed to be comprehen-
sive and rigorous, adopted for application. Design
elements included (1) a focus on high-intensity
learning, (2) students who demonstrate personal
responsibility in their actions and decisions
placed in an environment designed to benefit from
aspects of adult learning and andragogy, (3) a
whole person learning orientation with the multi-
ple learning dimensions of cognition, emotion, and
behavior, and, (4) utilization of both direct and vi-
carious learning dynamics designed to yield ac-
tive involvement. The bulk of the exercises de-
scribed in Table 1 were not only designed to focus
on targeted assessment center skills, but they also
were created by the researchers for use in the
adopted pedagogy.

Our research demonstrated support for the
adopted whole person experiential learning ap-
proach when it comes to executive skills acquisi-
tion as measured by the assessment center. A
closer examination of the results shows that the
improvement associated with the whole person ex-
periential approach resulted in an improvement
averaging over one half of a standard deviation
across the different skills. This degree of improve-
ment is adequate to make an average person
“strong” and a “strong” person exceptional. To pro-
vide some reference point, an improvement of one
half standard deviation would be about eight
points on a standard IQ test. Obviously, gains of

this magnitude are notable, and of practical
relevance.

The pedagogical approach utilized has even
broader implications for management education
when considered in the larger experiential learn-
ing framework discussed earlier. This learning
model creates a learning opportunity that is high-
ly individualized, allows for measurement of
progress throughout the learning process, and
takes advantage of the involving dynamics of
whole person based experiential learning. The key
elements listed here could have applications in a
number of management education settings.

Course content could be determined by the indi-
vidual student’s personal development needs, as
opposed to the instructor’s pet concepts. A baseline
of student skill capacities could be established at
the beginning of the learning process, thus operat-
ing as a springboard for subsequent learning and
skill development. Experiential learning exercises
could be designed using whole person learning
criteria and focused upon specific skill compo-
nents. Issues of personal integration—including
unfreezing as a condition precedent to learning
and refreezing of acquired skills—could be ad-
dressed at every stage of the learning process.

Programs could be structured such that person-
alized learning and meaningful goal setting would
be emphasized at every stage. Positive support
mechanisms utilizing both instructor and peer-
group feedback could be utilized to affirm personal
responsibility choices made during experiential
learning exercises. Examples of mechanisms that
can be utilized for this purpose include learning
journals (Pavlovich & Collins 2006) and focused
exercise feedback (Blass & Carr, 2006). In any case,
the general objective is to lessen any dysfunc-
tional cognitive dissonance factors (Festinger,
1962; Cooper & Fazio, 1984) that may have been
generated by engaging in the processes inherent
in dynamic individual change. Finally, general-
ized debriefing and end-of-course summaries
could be used to focus on integration of the transfer
of acquired skills from the classroom to postgrad-
uate endeavors (Dweck & Leggett, 1988).

Beyond the strengths of the whole person expe-
riential/behavioral teaching approach, the sup-
porting role played by the assessment center in
this story needs further emphasis. The use of as-
sessment centers has recently increased; however,
in academic settings, their use when teaching
skills is particularly compelling. First, an assess-
ment center can provide an objective baseline for
student skills for those entering a course or a pro-
gram. Second, assessment centers can provide ex-
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actly the types of outcome data useful to internal
and external university stakeholders.

Of particular relevance, learning outcomes, such
as those provided by assessment centers, are de-
sirable because they generate data supportive of
the current emphasis of the Association to Ad-
vance Collegiate Schools of Business on learning
assessments and the AACSB’s framework of “the
assurance of learning standards” (AACSB, 2007:
72e) as well as the stated needs of prospective
employers. Moreover, this data can be collected in
a manner that is engaging and that represents a
real learning experience for the students. More
specifically, the changes associated with the pre-
test should not be thought of as contaminated by
test–retest effects, and this was the motivation for
including a control group.

Further, it is very likely that going through the
assessment center the first time taught the stu-
dents important lessons about time management
and organizational skills in a high-intensity set-
ting that made their use in the posttest more suc-
cessful. Thus, the assessment center’s learning
should not be ascribed as a threat to validity but
rather as a legitimate and relevant learning effect.
Finally, because the assessment center is behav-
ioral in nature, its use is pedagogically harmoni-
ous with experiential learning generally, and
whole person learning specifically.

An additional benefit of using an assessment
center is the ability to compare groups of students
across time or even to benchmark students with
students from other institutions. In this way, the
use of the Iliad Assessment Center was important
because the assessment has been in existence for
more than 8 years, has been conducted at more
than 15 universities, and has assessed more than
20,000 students. Thus, the availability of norms al-
lows for a better sense of where both individuals
and groups of individuals are starting so that their
relative strengths and weaknesses can be consid-
ered when designing and implementing the whole
person experiential/behavioral approach on which
this paper is based. By combining the experiential/
behavioral approach with the use of a well-used,
objective assessment center tool, we believe that
we have been able to improve student skill acqui-
sition and have better served a wide variety of
stakeholders in the process.

More specifically to some of our findings, the
failure to find significant improvement in one of
the five dimensions—teamwork—may be attribut-
able to one or more factors. It may be that our
application of whole person learning may not have
been strong in delivering the teamwork module, or
even that whole person learning generally does

not work as well for teamwork behavior, although
we cannot conjecture a guess as to why this may
be so. As discussed earlier, we believe it far more
likely that one or both of the following occurred:
First, individuals may have been motivated by
their pretest feedback to assume more individual
initiative behaviors. Each of the other four dimen-
sions reward such initiative, but teamwork scores
reflect behaviors facilitating and supporting the
inputs of others. Second, it simply may have been
more difficult for our MBA students for any of var-
ious reasons to fully integrate true teamwork be-
haviors into their behavioral repertoire despite our
best efforts to develop them in the 10 weeks be-
tween administrations of the assessment center.

LIMITATIONS

Like any study, ours had some limitations. One
centers on our sample. The university in question
has a distinct MBA student population, with the
majority of students having little to no work expe-
rience. Different student compositions could possi-
bly generate different results. We can say anecdot-
ally that the faculty involved in this 5-year window
frequently discussed the difficulties in motivating
the students and having them see the value in
executive skills. Thus, we believe we were operat-
ing in a less-than-munificent environment for the
pedagogy to be effective. We do not believe the
sample produced spurious findings.

If anything, we believe our findings understate
the potential for experiential learning in other set-
tings. Indeed, the incremental variance explained
that we found was not particularly high, but a
quick glance at Table 1 shows that students varied
a great deal in their pre- and posttest scores, and
thus, our regression model terms had a high stan-
dard error, which decreased our model’s variance
explained. Also, our control variables and in partic-
ular our pretest control absorbed a considerable
amount of variance in our dependent variable, and
these variables were entered prior to our indepen-
dent variable, further reducing variance explained.

Another limitation is that while we made every
effort to control for learning threats to internal va-
lidity, it is possible that there was a differentially
greater learning effect not attributable to the ped-
agogy in our treatment group but rather, to some
other unmeasured factor. However, we did provide
similar time gaps in both the treatment and control
group, so we attempted to rule out as many unmea-
sured features as possible.

Third, we would be remiss not to note again that
this study’s setting was not a tightly controlled lab
experiment but a quasi-experiment in the “action
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research” tradition. As such, instructor differences
could only be controlled statistically as variables
in our regression models. Ideally, instructors
would be identical in their approach, implementa-
tion, and effectiveness of experiential teaching,
but this is obviously impossible. Using multiple
instructors and controlling for their individual dif-
ferences statistically is the closest we could come
to realizing this ideal.

Similarly, it would have been preferable to have
a larger number of students in our control condi-
tion, and to have these spaced out in time and
across instructors in a similar manner as our
treatment condition. Curricular and ethical de-
mands prohibited us from designing our quasi-
experimental study in such a fashion. We could
not ethically deprive some of our MBA students of
the rich, hands-on, behaviorally based experien-
tial pedagogy, nor could we deprive a greater pop-
ulation of control students of class time away from
the pedagogy.

The control group did receive a treatment (a tra-
ditional course). The ability to have a true “pla-
cebo” condition would have strengthened our find-
ings, but the use of such a design was deemed
unethical given our population and setting. How-
ever, the use of a traditional course as our control
group likely underestimated the actual effects of
the pedagogy, so this type of control group did
likely provide a more conservative test of our hy-
pothesis. Further, we believe a traditional course
in management provides a more realistic baseline
for comparison than simply a sample of students
exposed to two assessment centers at the appro-
priate points in time. This is because educators
interested in the pedagogy need an answer to the
question of whether this pedagogy is superior to a
traditional, cognitively based pedagogy.

FUTURE RESEARCH

While it was beyond the scope of the present study,
the efficacy of a traditional MBA program in its
totality in developing behavioral skills needs to be
further evaluated. This would require a test–retest
design in which the baseline skills are measured
at the start of the MBA program and again upon
graduation. Combined with the introductory skills-
based course described here, the test–retest–retest
design would allow for a measurement of the
persistence of acquired behavioral skills beyond
our introductory skills-based course. Such a
dataset would allow a better assessment of the
lasting value of the experiential/behavioral
teaching approach.

Second, moderators related to improvement

should be explored in further research. Are certain
demographic, personality, cognitive and decision-
making styles, and attitudinal/motivational factors
predictive of improvement and skills acquisition?
Many individual difference variables could be of
interest as potential predictors of differential im-
provement. As an example, it may be that some
personality types (e.g., extraverts) respond more
favorably to the experiential/behavioral approach
than others (e.g., introverts). If patterns of predicted
success could be identified, applicants for MBA
programs could be selected based on these impor-
tant individual differences. This certainly remains
a matter for empirical evaluation.

Third, future research needs to identify long-
term outcome measures associated with behav-
ioral skill proficiency and improvement. We would
certainly hypothesize that such pedagogy and skill
acquisition would pay off in terms of better job
placement and career progression. While current
research suggests that this is the case (e.g., Judge,
Cable, Boudreau, & Bretz , 1995; Waldman & Kor-
bar, 2004), such a belief remains speculative until
empirically addressed.

In closing, while teaching executive skills using
a whole person experiential pedagogy takes sub-
stantial energy, the results appear to be worth the
increased effort. Using the tools put forth here,
business educators at least have a “toe hold” on
accomplishing the difficult but highly worthwhile
objective of preparing our students to function ef-
fectively in modern organizations.
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